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ADDITIONAL MAM1MAL NOTES . 
BY T. VAN HYNJNG. 
In the proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Sciences for 1910 'appears 
' ' a  preliminary annotated catalogue of the recent mammals of Iowa, ' '  
by T .  VanHyning an d Frank C .  Pellett . The design in :publishing that 
catalogue was for the purpose of obtaining more complete data for a 
monograph. It is now very gratifying to add the following notes as 
the results : 
The following species were given in that catalogue as only probably 
occurring in the state. They are now established as belonging to our 
Iowa fauna : 
, 
Number 9 of the catalogue, Canada Porcupine. In about 1908 ' ' some 
hounds in the same section, " Allamakee County, " were b adly stuck up 
by porcupine quills, which had to be  pulled from their mouths. Last 
summer, on French Creek, Allamakee County, I saw some scrub Hem­
locks freshly cut and gnawed by porcupines. ' '  fj:eo. II. Berry, Cedar 
Rapids , Iowa, April 8, 1913.  
Number 17. Lemming Mouse, or Cooper 's Mouse. " I  have recently 
tak�m a fine specimen of syna'ptomys cooperi on the reservation right near 
the laboratory. " Prof. Thaddeus Surber, U. S. Biological Station, Fair. 
port, Iowa, Feb. 16 ,  1912.  
Number 24. Western Ha.nest Mouse. " It ' may interest you to know 
that the harvest mouse, Reithrodonomys dychei, is quite common here. " 
Prof. Thaddeus Surber, U. S. Biological Station, Fairport, Iowa, Febru­
ary 16, 1912.  
Number 75.  Pekan : Fisher. " Plenty of coons' and some fishers ran 
wild in the timber. " John G .  Smith, in Register and Fal".Iher, Algona, 
Iowa, February 11 .  
The following were noted in the  catalogue as extinct in Iowa, but may 
now be considered as living in the state : ' 
Number 69.  American Otter. " M. \V. Conwell, a local furrier, dis­
plays the skin of a l'arge otter recently trapped on the D es Moines River, 
near Harvey; teri mil es east of Knoxville. The pelt is in fine condition 
from the standpoint of the furrier, and is 5 feet 9 inches from tip to tip . 
The animal was trapped by John M-0rgan . About a week ago one of 
Mr. Morgan 's traps was sprung by a� otter which gnaw�d its leg off 
and e8caped. ' "  Knoxville , Iowia, Jfebruarjr 24; 1913. 
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' ' Two otter went up the Cedar River on the ice in December and were 
tracked in the snow for nearly eight miles. Dr. Bailey of Coe College is 
negotiating for the skin of one caught the past winter, near Albia. " 
G eo. H. Berry, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 8, 1913.  
Number 73 . American Badger. " Coe College has two badgers in 
its  museum taken in fow,a during the past year, and another one was 
killed 1about a mile from Cedar Rapids last .Tuly. I saw the animal when 
it was too fa.r gone to save the skin. " G eo.  H. Berry, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, April 8, 1913 .  
' ' One was captured in the eastern part of Sac County about one year 
ago, and I saw many holes dug by one in digging out ground squirrels in 
our stubble and p asture fields the last summer. ' '  John A.  Spurrell, 
Wall Lake, Iowa, February 23, 1913.  
Number 8 6 .  C anada Lynx. ' ' A  hunter on the island south of the city 
today killed a Canadian Lynx. The animal was about the siz;e of a wolf. 
At the present time the body of the animal is being mounted by a taxi­
dermist, at Iowa City. " Muscatine, Iowa, January 14, 1906 . 
Number 88.  American Panther : Cougar : Puma : Mountain Lion .  
" After a furious battle this morning with a mountain lion, which sprung 
upon him while he was hunting on an island in Rush Lake, Walter . 
Strauss of this place finally killed the animal with a well directed shot 
from his Winchester. The animal weighed 160 pounds * * * meas­
uring six feet from nose to tip of tail. * * * John Mark, who heard 
Strauss ' screams, ran to his assistance and helped carry the carcas  to 
town. ' '  Ocheyedan, Iowa, April 13,  1909.  
The following are additional to the catalogue and may be considered 
as belonging to the state 's fauna : 
Chickaree : Small Red Squirrel. Sciurus hudsonicus Pallas. ' ' A small 
red squirrel, perhaps S. hudsonicits, is to be found in the timber around 
Waverly, Osage and Rockford, in all of which places I have seen it 
within the last four yea.rs. ' '  Geo. H. Berry, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 
8,  1913.  
This species has been observed by others about Osage, and the writer 
received a nest from there which we placed with the species. 
The following species have been given in the geographical distribution 
( Bull. Field Col. Mus. Zool . Ser., Vol. 1) as probably belonging to Iowa : 
Peromyseus michiganensis Audubon and Bachman. Wood Mouse . 
Peromyscis leuecopus Rafinesque. Wood Mouse. 
Tamias quodrivittafos neglectus Allen. Chipmunk. 
Scalops argentafos. Audubon and Bachman. Mole. 
More data on many species is yet needed and we will feel very grateful . 
to those who may be able to add anything. 
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